DR. PANJABRAO DESHMUKH COLLEGE OF LAW
Morshi Road Amravati.

INSTITUTIONAL BEST PRACTICES

The institute follows a number of GOOD practices each year regularly out of which the
practices which deserves special mention Moot Court Association of the College and The
Coaching classes for CJJD and JMFC exam.
MOOT COURT ASSOCIATIONThe college has a well-established Moot Court Association which was established
in 2010 with a view to make students compete in National Level and State Level Moot
Courts and Moot trials and other contests relating to advocacy skills. The College selects
the best students from the college and encourages them to participate in various State
Level and National Level Moot Court and Moot trial competitions. The MCA practice was
started for developing the Advocacy skills in the students and so that they build a
competence for themselves while competing with law students all over India. The college
has so far won many National level and state level Moots as well as the prizes for the Best
advocate, Best Judgment and Best Power point presentation.
The college organizes Intra College Moot Court competition at the beginning of
each year so that the best students from the college can be recognized. Every year this
competition is organized before the end of even semesters. These students who
participate in this Intra College Moot are then allowed to join MCA. Once the students join
MCA a regular training as to practical skill in addition is given to them. Eminent Lawyers
of the Amravati always guides these students through their practical experiences. The
Best teams from these MCA members are selected through their performances and then
they participate in various Moots organized all over India.
This practice has literally helped the students to develop advocacy skills and
further test their competence at national Level. This year the MCA activities were
systematically arranged with more vigor as a result of which This year also the MCA won
many prizes in various competitions organized at National and State Levels

In the Moot Court Achievements of Academic Session 2018-2019

Sr.

Moot Court Event

1.

National Moot Court
Jalgoan

Name of the
Awards and
participating
Achievements
students
1. Sagar Rawate
➢ Best Memorial Prize
2. Goonjan Sawarkar
3. Halina Thorat

2.

3.

National Moot Court and
Judgement Writing
Competition Delhi

1.
2.
3.
4.

Vaibhav Ingale
Rishi Chabbda
Akansha Asnare
Abhijeet Khot

➢ Best Researcher
(Akansha)
➢ Best Judgement
(Abhijeet Khot )

National Moot Court
Competition, Pune

1. Chaitnya Gawande ➢ Best Memorial Prize
2. Vaibhav Ingale
3. Piyush Barsainya

National Moot Trial and
Judgement Writing
Competition, Nashik

1. Abhishek Chauhan ➢ Best Team Award
2. Vaishaka Sontakke ➢ Best Judgement (
3. Abhijeet Khot
Abhijeet Khot)

4.

➢ Best Examination-inchief ( Abhishek
Chauhan)
➢ Best Cross-exmination
(Vishaka Sontakke)
This zeal of the students leads the students to a path which make them a good lawyer.
Thus, the Moot Court Association play a vital and progressive role in shaping a student in
a fine lawyer.

Best Memorial Prize, National Moot Court Jalgoan

Best Cross-exmination (Vishaka Sontakke), National Moot Trial and Judgement Writing
Competition, Nashik

Best Judgement Award to Abhijeet Khot at

National Moot Trial and Judgement Writing Competition, Nashik

Best Examination-in-chief (Abhishek Chauhan), National Moot Trial and Judgement
Writing Competition, Nashik
COACHING CLASSES FOR JUDICAL EXAMS
Another practice that can be defined as Best this was the organization of Coaching
Classes with more focused approach for the students aspiring to become Judge. This exam
is organized by Maharashtra Public service Commission each year and each conducted in
three stages Prelims mains and Interviews.
The coaching class are organized by the college for all these three phases. With the
consistent efforts made by college more and more students are getting selected as Judicial
Officers. This year also several students were guided for these exams and In The
Preliminary Exam that was held in March 2019 14 students from these coaching classes
passed and advanced for the Mains exam to be conducted.
These coaching classes and results thereof has given impetus to many students to
appear and become Judge. It has been boon those poor students who cannot afford to go
to Pune and attend coaching classes there. This can be called as best practice taking into

consideration the vision of Dr Panjabrao Deshmukh who was the founder President of
Shri Shivaji education Society whereby students mostly from rural areas are benefitted
through these classes

JMFC Classes

